Ontogeny of the Spitzenkörper in germlings of Neurospora crassa.
The Spitzenkörper (Spk) is a highly dynamic and pleomorphic complex located at the hyphal apex of filamentous fungi. Most studies revealing the structure and behavior of the Spk have been conducted on mature vegetative hyphae of filamentous fungi, including both main leading hyphae and branches. However, these reports do not address whether the observations can be extended to germ tubes. By enhanced phase-contrast video-microscopy and laser scanning confocal microscopy we have analyzed the intracellular changes prior to the appearance of a Spk in germlings of Neurospora crassa. Observations began at the early stages of spore germination and were carried out until a conspicuous Spk could be observed at the apex of germ tubes. Before a Spk could be observed, young germ tubes (<150 microm) displayed a uniform distribution of organelles such as nuclei, mitochondria, and cytoplasmic granules along the length of the cells. Once the germlings started reaching lengths of more than approximately 150 microm, visible organelles experienced a displacement towards the subapical region of the cell and a small exclusion zone free of organelles (0.6+/-0.3 microm) formed at the apex. The position of this exclusion zone within the apex seemed to determine the germling growth direction, which was highly erratic. Few minutes after it first appeared, upon growth of the germling, the exclusion zone started to become occupied by an accumulation of material that gradually concentrated into a light gray body that we describe as an immature Spk. During this phase the presence of a Spk in the apical dome was not constant. Approximately 30 min later, the immature Spk became more robust and gradually acquired its typical phase-dark appearance, while the growth direction of the germ tube became less wavering. The formation of a mature phase-dark Spk coincided with the stabilization of the growth direction of the germling, therefore suggesting that it is at this stage when the transition from germling to vegetative hypha occurs.